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between admitting that the eetimaten The Allowing annoancémentffrom 
were not intelligently framed or that the Toronto Globe in regard to the Crow’s 
government ignored the principles of Nest Pass railway and the Coal lands is 
responsible government. We are not of interest : 
driven to make any such choice, for the 
estimates were intelligently framed and 
the principles of responsible government 
were respected, but under the facts as 
they appear upon the records of the leg
islature we have a right to ask our con
temporary whether it prefers to be con
sidered ignorant or malicious. Of course 
it is possible that it may be both.
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ingloza rush in the spring, bat we do 
anticipate steady and satisfactory immi
gration as-our advantages become more 
and more generally recognized."
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“ The Dominion government, if it un

dertakes to build the road, will also con
trol the coal mines which the railroad 
will develop. We believe it will take 
the ground that those mines must be 
held strictly for the public benefit, and 
not for the benefit of any private citizen ; 
in other words, that the country shall 
obtain the full benefit of its own expen
diture on the railway.”

■i.4 *Jt<W FARMERS AND THE Mr. Harry H. Collier, editor of the 
Pacific Poultrvman, published at Ta
coma, spent last evening in Victoria on 
hi» way to the Nanaimo show. Mr. 
Collier is an authority on the bird that 
lays the eggs, and says that great inter
est is taken by the Sound fanciers in all 
exhibitions arranged by their brethren 
on this side of the line. The Nanaimo 
show has, however, been poorly adver
tised, and very little . definite informa
tion concerning it has in consequence 
reached the Puget Sound cities.

With Modern Methods of-Mining and 
Bailway 1 Communication, Wil

liams Creek Will Boom.
pm %■ HUME MARKET.; Important Farmers’ Meeting at Dun

can—Artillery for Nanaimo— 
Budget of Alberni News.

Mm The farmers of the Coast are not at 
present supplying .the Coast cities with 
those articles which can be produced on 
British Columbia farms as cheaply and 
as good as anywhere in the world. The 
steamer from San Francisco, which ar
rived on Sunday, carried many crates of 
cabbages for this market. Surely it 
ought n*t to be necessary to send a 
thousand miles away for cabbages at 
any season of the year. How many 
bushels of California potatoes are used 
here every year? The number is very 
large, yet surely this province can grow 
as good potatoes and as many in a hill 
as any place in the world. Hundreds of 
sheep come in from across the border, 
tons of butter and cheese are brought 
from Ontario, yet we advertise to 
the world that we have the 
finest pasturage in North America. 

•VWe pride ourselves upon our fruit, and 
, yet send out of the province for thou
sands of barrels of apples. Why are 
these things so? It seems to us that 
this question is of greater moment to the 
farmers of this province than almost any 
other that can be suggested. What is the 
reason why our own farmers do not sup
ply the home market, and what guaran
tee can be given them that anything the 
legislature may do to open new markets 
to them will enable them to hold those 
markets against the competitors whom 
they have to meet now?

These are practical, business ques
tions and they admit of a business 
answer. It is folly to attempt to 
avoid them. The farmers have to 
face them every year, and they 
will have to face them when it 
comes to competing for the sup
ply of the larger markets to be afforded 
by the mining sections and by the con
struction of railways, which we are like
ly to see soon begun in this province. 
The question is not one with which the 
farmers alone are concerned. It touches 
every department of business. Our im
ports of farm produce are not offset by 
e cports of any kind ; that is to say, there 
is nothing which we sell out of the pro
vince because vrè buy farm produce ont 
of the province. There would be just as 
large a sale abroad for the produce of our 
mines, our forests and our fisheries if we 
never bought a pound of foreign farm 
produce. Hence, the money sent away 
for such produce is just so 
much lost to general domestic business. 
It appears, therefore, to be the urgent 
duty of the mercantile commun
ity to examine into this matter and see 
where the'fault |ies -and how it can be 
remedied. The farmers are in a meas
ure handicapped by want of capital and 
lack of co-operation. They appreciate 
the desirability of fully supplying the 
home market, but hardly know how to 
go to work to do it. The question seems 
1 o us to be one calling for the exercise of 
the best judgment of producers, dealers 
and consumers, and probably for united 
action on the part of all three. The 
Board of Trade might well take the lead 
in this matter.
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Gold Commissioner Bowron Tells of 

the Needs and Progress of the 
District That is His Home.

Royal City Chnrch Troubles—Fish- 
ermen-Catch an Eagle—$800,000 

Worth of Matte.
An armed conflict has occurred be

tween Frenchmen and Brazilians on thé 
borders of French Guiana. There is an 
open boundary question there, which 
arises from the fact that the early ex
plorers and map-makers greatly con
fused the names of rivers, so that it is 
next to impossible to tell what was 
meant in the treaties made a hundred 
years ago.

The Toronto Globe has been giving 
some attention to the immediate outlook 
for the Trail Creek district, and accepts 
the statement that thirteen mines are 
now in a position to ship, and that forty 
others may become shippers during the 
present year. Figuring from a basis of 
thirteen mines shipping on an average 
100 tons a day at an average of $20 per 
ton, the Globe makes the possible out
put of the Trail Creek district $26,000 in 
gold per day or a total of between $9,000,- 
000 and $10,000,000 a year. This output 
it thinks ought to be doubled or trebled 
bv 1900. We do not f 
men will regard these 
gant, especially if the cost of treatment 
is materially reduced as it now seems 
likely to be.

Gold Commissioner John Bdwron, cf 
Barkerville, who has been so long 
identified with the administration of the
mining laws in Cariboo as to seem The local fund for the relief of the 
almost part of the famous old district famine sufferers in distant India has al- 
himself, is spending a ten days’ vacation V6a<5th® .<=reditable. £tal of 
in Victoria, where h. !..
friends. He has now been a resident of as Lord Aberdeen has said they would,
Cariboo for thirty-five years, of which “ do aU that can be done ” for the succor 
have been spent in the service of the of the afflicted onee. In reference to the 

i , . general Canadian fund for the famine
government, and from this extensive Sufferers, His Excellency expressed bim- 
experience he is qualified to speak with self as follows in a note to Lieutenant- 
authority of the progress of the country Governor Dewdney which His Honor re- 
that has so long been hie home. ceived yesterday :

“ Cariboo,” he said last evening, *-is Government House,^hadnyit«ver wafliore"^My Dkak Ll^rTÆvE^o^-Your 
The present winter has been remark- ! j 11 *iver Wa! be™re' aa regards min- Honor’s prompt and hearty response to my 

remark- ing development. On my way out from telegram was much appreciated. I now
able in Eastern Canada for the small Barkerville I passed no fewer then fifty beg to enclose a telegram which I re-
Snowfall. Traffic was on wheels in Mon- teams bound inward with hydraulic ceived yesterday from the Chief Justice of
treal doling nearly the whole of IX
uary- croft, our nearest railway point, bv. ^Ln’!Bî??eJI .have stated that amove------------ ------------- sledge at this season of the ye£ in four ^ tiottThXZiot'nl

days. The snow at Barkerville is at that I am hopeful of the result. I have
present a foot and a half deep, this hav- also telegraphed to the Viceroy of India, 
ing been one of the mildest winters we I shall feel greatly obliged if Yonr Honor 
have ever experienced ; on my journey will kindly inform me as to any steps that 
out the snowline wss passed at a point may be taken in your province in reference 
about 26 miles north of Ashcroft. tb.19 most urgent and grand work of

“ Ifu halfk ‘a? . C?nCeT. ar® C Iaamy'well aware thatrin some respects the
opened m the district that it is claimed time is not favorable for financial benevo-
will be during the coming year, there lence, and that claims are numerous ; but I
will not be enough men in the country feel confident that the people of British
to do the work—in fact good workers i n Columbia will not be backward in doing
quartz are now in strong demand. Many wbat. can be done Especially I hope that
foreign companies are opening extensive 1* will be recogmzea that while large dona-
hydrtulic claims on various streams, butions ?f it
and the Cariboo Gddfieffls Co. is now cenïs is ^ smaU^ be offend And in 
taking in buO,OOU pounds of piping to a one sense, a sum contributed by, for in- 
point near Barkerville. The work of de- stance, twenty different persons, is of more 
veloping the quartz mines of the district, value than if the same sum were given in 
long neglected for the quicker-profit one direction, because indicating a wider 
placers, is at last being taken in hand arf? of ‘gmpathy.
of1 ?heaindnstPrrv°P1he ^nilliT^hl6 sidered anTco^sultld wiWur mTnistem 
of the industry, the' capital available as to the steps which should be taken, and
being amply eumcient, and the man in therefore I need not perhaps offer any sug- 
charge of the various projects being ex- gestion beyond remarking that probably a 
perienced as well with abundant means, circular letter ihight with advantage be 
The quartz is mostly of a refractory na- sent by you to mayors of cities, to chairmen 
tnre, although some of it is free milling. c°“nr?i?ouncU8’i hanging the ur- ‘‘°f the Present works in progrès!, ^fhefr^p^^ ^ ^ 
the Goldfields Company are making of course the effective aid of thechnrches
gcol progress in continuing their tunnel, which may confidently be -looked for, will 
Mr. Laird, on Willow river, after run- be of the utmost importance; and it may 
ning a tunnel in 600 feet on the river also be thought advisable .that meetings be 
level to the bedrock, has sunk into the convened at all the chief centres, where 
bedrock 110 feet and is now running ^formation could be given as to
back to tap the chief channel the deptit %£%££
of which has been ascertained fiom the jects in India, which we cinnot forget, may 
boring machines ; he is now half way have had indirectly, the . result of, in a 

ket for years to come. The injurious back and expects to get in this month, sense, ministeriqg to the prosperity of 
effect of these barriers can be mitigated The Slough creek company are also per- Canada.
only by the rapid progress of agricultural severing with their work, but owing to I have only to add that all the principal 
settlement, ■which will afford an outlet slum, boulders and wet have found it banks of Canada, to whom I made a special 
loUseTeTttB?rDl£80f manufactured vefy difficult The South Wales com-
goods.—Toronto Globe. pany, on Lightning creek, are working and public-spirited manner *

^steadily and taking ont very good pay. I remain, my dear Mr. ■
In quartz, they are working two shifts very faithfully, * 

on Valley Mountain, on the Island 
Mountain quartz mining property ; the 
Black Jack is also running night and 
day shifts, and so also are the Consoli
dated Emplie Co., while the Cariboo 
Beefs Development Co. have let a con
tract, the holders of which are hard at 
work running a tunnel into Richfield 
mountain. The Wintrip Co., on Stout’s 
gulch, are sinking a winze, and it is un
derstood the B.C. Milling and Mining 
Co. will shortly start to bail out their 
and resume operations.

“ On the whole, the season has been 
fairly productive, although, owing to the
shortage of water in the fall, many of ___ ...
the claims were unable to make’the edged, 
usual clean-up. Some succeeded par
tially ; but there were others that were 

■not able to wash out a dollar.
“ The famous wagon road into Cari

boo, although gravelled its entire length
undoubtedly the best New York, Feb. 3.-James A. Bonner,

^l*bf7ay*“Abe Prevince, is not a suffi- a uegro, employed by a window cleaning 
—°hLrnttaVe,|1Ue 1 °f C0mmu,nlf1a‘ company, fell from the window ledge of 

development of the the seventh floor of a building at the 
t0 pro?res8 as B ahould. corner of Broadway and Bleeker street 

We neea wrailwav, and we need it at to-day. Bonner and another colored 
n?Cfh« outlet is the great necessity man were at work on the windows of the 

w,ct‘ 1 understand applica- floor designated. Bonner had just com- 
,™ade to the legislature pleted polishing the outside ofthe win-J 
fo,r.a road into Canboo, dow and shouted to his coni

and U will pay if itifl constructed The worker to raise the sash and at* Duncan, Feb. 2.—A special meeting
into the'Kmftenavconntovwith'nof the- , .6am® time. leaned over to of the Cowichan Agricultural Society
ly the induceme/tsfor traffic that Cari- his’feet1 sUppid^nTwith ^“ahriek^he waaheldon Monday at the Agricultural 
too offered, presumably to head off the fell. Hundreds of pedestrians who were hal1- Mr- E°bert Musgrave, yice-presi- 
S.E.K., but it seems to have no appre- passing were horrified to see the body dent, occupying the chair, and about 
hension of a competing line going north coming down through the air, turning forty members being present. A unani- 
of its line. I know of no reason why the over and over in its descent. Someone mous resolution was passed changing 
American lines could not push across who had retained his presence of mind the name of the society from “ The Cow- 
the border and up to Barkerville, There shouted to the pedestrians under- ichan and Salt Spring Island Agricultnr- 
n ”ort*?ern outlet from the neath to get out of the way. al Society ” to “The Cowichan Agricnl-
Lari booi district through Yellowhead Most of them put their hands over their tural Society,” and resolutions were car- 
pass, which is the best m the entire heads and scampered off, but two of ried unanimously ‘‘*hat the government 
KockieB—I crossed it With a party of them, Salvator Lazello and .Phillip appropriation be apportioned amongst 
pioneers when Ixiund to Canboo in 62 Sefcam, evidently overcome by horror, the agricultural societies according to 
and can speak of it from personal ex- remained gazing upwards. ■ The heel of the amonht of members’ fees and income 
perience, ■ Bonner’s shoe struck Lazello on the of each society”; and “ that the regula-

«Pft. *° aee some venr rich ledges head, knocking hi.m senseless, the blood tions of the board of horticulture be en- 
?™=i°Tered »i.n ^an^x> within the next gushing from an ugly wound in hie fore- forced,” and for the formation of a fruit 
twelvemonth ; the development of the head. He was hurled against Scham, growers’ and1 shippers association. Mr. 
quartz properties has not progressed suf- who had been putting in some glass T. G. Earl, of Lytton, Mr. E. Hutcher- 
ficiently as yet to disclose the true na- pavement and was in a kneeling posi- son and Mr. R. M. Palmer, who were 
tore of the ledges. The surfaces of the tion. He too was knocked senseless. most heartily welcomed by the meeting, 

nat”re' °w- Bonner’s skull was crushed and death gave addresses on fruit growing, co-op-
prLltive ^!1DC^l"f^cmdTng to H6 fe“ " di=tanCe SSÏÎi

Dr. G. M. Dawson, be found more regu- »---------- the success of B. C. fruit at the autumn
lar as depth increases. The matter of ROSSLAND’S MINES. show at Spokane was highly apprecia-
reduction of the ores can now be carried ----- ted, as were also his comments on the
on to some extent in Barkerville, where Rossland, Feb. 3.— (Special)—The tariff question, 
the government formerly erected a ch lor- drift from the Snow Shoe-Southern Belle
ination plant for test purposes, to which tunnel_ has a splendid face of ore at pres- NELSON,
a recent addition of a cyanide plant has ent. It is ot very high grade in copper, (From the Nelson Tribune.)
been made, it having been demonstrated running about 20 per cent, and carrying T. M. Gibson, of Kaslo, went to Ains-

“ Althongtk fifty or sixty million dol- ery. In excavating near the shaft for a lmm®dlafo beginning of work on the 
lars’ worth of gold has been taken from foundation for its machinery plant, a Black Diamond and Little Donald, 
the Cariboo placers, it is generally re- large body of fine looking ore was nn- The shipments of ore and mattk from 
garded as hut a mere fractional part of covered. The showing looks like the the mines and smelters of West Koote- 
what remains to be uncovered. Williams first discovery at Crown Point, which nay for the month of January will in all 
creek, on which Barkerville stands, two was then one of the biggest surface likelihood, aggregate over $800 000 in 
miles long and with an average width of showings in the camp. value.
say fifty feet of old channel, pro- The customs collections at the port of Development work on the Lone Star 
duced some $20,000,000 in gold Nelson for January were $31,971.47, in the Slocan is being nushed ahead
since it was opened in 1861. Much made up as follows : Rossland, $11,- steadily by Bob Shiell for" the Hansard
of this gold was taken ont by the 054.22 ; Trail, $10,261.80; Kaslo, $6,061.- Mining Company. Latterly a number 
most primitive mining methods, an I 56; Nelson, $3,710.94 ; Waneta, $839.95 ; of quartz stringers have come into the 
this m perhaps the most phenomenal Rykerts, $10. The exports for the tunnel, carrying more or less galena.
yleid.9v?f.qbtamed in Placer mining, month were: Ore, $258,779; matte, Manager Shiell expects to strike the ore
making the returns tep milh<m dollars $406,727- " ' • body within the next few days,
to the mtl*r ol, bed worked. With the The Miner’s report of ore shipped A carload of machinery, including a 
improved apparatus now being intro- from the Rossland mines to the smelters large boiler and engine has arrived over 

• ^.’o1?1îLjy,^am8 creea will probably during January shows a total of 4,876 the C.P.R. for the Nelson >awuiill Coai- 
yu Id $25,000,000 more» We are not look- tons. pany.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
\ ancouver, Feb. 3.—John Crean left 

yesterday on the Comox for Shoal Bay 
on business connected with the Queen 
Bee and Bully Boy claims.

The third annual poultry show, which 
will be held in the market shed on Tues
day to Friday inclusive of next week, 
promises to be the most successful show 
ever held here. It is expected that there 
will be between 400 and 600 fowls and 
about 250 dogs. Dog Day will be 
Wednesday. The entries will close on 
Friday evening, the 5th inst.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Feb. 3.—Considerable 

surprise has been caused amongst the 
mepubers of the Chnrch of England in 
this diocese by the news that the Eng
lish committee had resigned. In for
warding their resignations to His Lord- 
ship Bishop Dart, the committee give 
the following reasons for their action : 
“ Cl) Before leaving England, Your 
Lordship gave us most distinctly to un
derstand that the work of the" diocese 
would be conducted on the same lines 
as in the past. In this we 
have been disappointed. (2) 
The transfer to Yonr Lordship’s 
own stipend of the grant made by the 
S. P. G. for many years to the Indian 
mission, is a step which, even as a tem
porary expedient, we cannot conscien
tiously approve. Thus, on two im
portant matters of principle, we find 
ourselves in direct disagreement with 
Your Lordship. We need hardly say 
that we take this step with the greatest 
regret, and wish to express our deep 
sorrow at feeling thus compelled to 
sever oar connection with a work with 
which we have so long been associated.”

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Feb. 3.—A proposal is on 

foot to form a battery of artillery, and it 
has been very well received.

The annual meeting of the Nanaimo 
Rifle Association was held in the office of 
Mr. George E. T. Pittendrigh last night.

P. L. Simpson has returned by the 
Alberni stage from a month’s prospec
ting trip to the West Coast. He and a 
fellow prosj>ector worked their way up 
from Victoria along the coast, prospec
ting as they went and meeting with very 
encouraging success. On reaching Al
berni last week, after having staked a 
number of claims at different points, 
they decided that the weather was too 
trying to continue the trip. Mr. Simp
son expresses the opinion that the min
ing prospects of the West Coast are ex
cellent, and will-deyeldp largely in the 
next few months^

It is reported that the Dnke of York 
nvdranlic mine had its first big clean-up 
on Sunday, and the result was eminently 
satisfactory, a large return of gold being 
obtained. '

A number of important strikes have 
been made down the Alberni canal, out
side of the railway belt. These consist 
chiefly of copper ores, carrying a fair 
value in gold, and a working per cent, of 
copper. Some of the most valuable of 
these have passed into hands frcm 
which some heavy development work 
may be expected in the spring. The 
Duke of York hydraulic claim is rapidly 
getting into fine working shape, and in a 
few days the machine will be set on a 
banfc of high, grade gravêl. The large 
amount of dead work to this end is 
about finished. The Quadra group is 
being developed by a tnnnel which is in 
about 20 inches of good sound quartz. 
The Alberni Consolidated is again going 
in full blast, and the mill is working on 
the rich quartz. Rumor has it that the 
Star of the West claim is about to be 
sold to a strong Scotch company. Pros
pectors driven in_ by stress" of weather 
bring glowing accounts of the richness 
of the northwest coast of the island.

THE FAMINE FUND.BPS®--.'
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.
m Every little contribution to the In

dian famine fund will count. Two cents 
will keep a man from starvation a day, 
so the British government says. Hence 
$7.30 will keep him for a year.

g$13 if

ik conservative
res as extrava-

1isl
The proceedings at last night’s meet

ing of the Provincial Board of Health 
were of very great interest. Nothing 
comes much more closely home to the 
people than matters relating to the 
health of communities. They are espec
ially important in the new towns, which 
are apt to become very unhealthy during 
the summer unless proper safeguards 
are taken. To be niggardly in providing 
necessary sanitary measures is folly of 
the most mischievous kind. Sanitation 
is not a physician’s fad. It is one of the 
greatest and best triumphs of science.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

I B. C. AGRICULTURE.

There is no reason to believe that in 
the long run, the agricultural interests 
will not only prove to be the most per
manent, but also the greatest, whether 
viewed from the amount of capital in
vested in it; the gross value of its annual 
products ; the revenue which the pro
vincial government derives from it ; the 
number of people engaged in or sup
ported by it or the relative importance 
which it bears to the general 
and affairs of the province.—News-Ad
vertiser.

'
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commerce

mI T6e suggestion of the mayor that Vic
toria should postpone its annual holiday 
this year until June 20th, the sixtieth 
anniversary of her majesty’s ascension 
to the throne, has several things to rec
ommend it. In the first place Victoria 
would hardly like to be the only Cana
dian capital not to celebrate that day, 
which will be observed all over the em
pire. In the next place, many people 
would be very much pleased to have the 
24th of May pass for one year without 
any festivities.

THE CATTLE QUARANTINE.
The object of the government in re

moving the quarantine was to encourage 
immigration from the United States. A 
great many desirable immigrants have 
been hindered from coming to Canada 
by the quarantine being almost an abso
lute bar against bringing their cattle 
with them. It was impossible for them 
to sell without great loss, hence they re
mained where they were.—Alberta 
Plaindealer.

J

1 A HOME MARKET.

The legislative obstacles which restrict 
our commerce with outside countries so 
far as they are self-imposed can be re
moved. But there are many tariff pb- 
structions over which we have no juris
diction, and which will restrict many 
important industries to the home mar-

The decision of the court in the case 
of the Consolidated Railway Company 
vs. the Corporation i of the City of Vic
toria, which we print to-day, is one of 
very great importance, because while it 
stands it appears to settle the question 
of the city’s liability for damages arising 
out of tiie Point Ellice bridge disaster. 
The city not ’being liable to the com
pany, it would seem to follow that no 
liability exists to the passengers carried 
by the company.

ç.

.
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i ALL WANT RAILWAYS. «yney, yours

(8d.) Aberdeen.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 

British Columbia.
The telegram received by the Gov

ernor-General and .referred to above 
reads:

The Halifax Board of Trade wants the 
Intercolonial railway extended to Mon
treal. The government is receiving 
about fifty suggestions for increasing the 
public debt to one for curtailing the ex
penditure.—Montreal Gazette.

AS TO JUDICIAL CRANKS.

In Pfivy Council cases there is but 
one opinion expressed, and necessarily 
the committee must decide beforehand 
what this shall be. It might not be a 
bad thing for the legislature to require 
our courts to adopt this single judgment 
plan of procedure. If this were done 
the “ cranks ” on the bench would give 
less trouble than the present procedure 
enables them to give now.—Toronto 
Star.

ht ,
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The by-elections for the local legisla
ture in New Brunswick show a marked 
disposition pn the part of the people of 
that province to keep dominion politics 
oat of local affairs. As a matter of fact 
local politics are little else than a matter 
of good business mankgement, and it is 
difficult to see what good can come of 
running them on dominion lines in any 
province. The experience of New Bruns
wick is a strong argument in favor of 
keeping the two things distinct.

Central committee Indian famine fund 
earnestly solicit your cordial co-operation.

private benevo- 
Area and

Highest possible scope for priva 
lence outside state relief system. Area and 
number affected enormous ; distress rapidly 
increasing. Feel sure the unavoidable 
privations of millions of industrious poor 
will arouse the profound sympathy of all 
classes. ” All Nations ” committee make 
urgent 
fund; wi 
tions, which 
edged.

This is signed by Sir Francis Maclean, 
chief justice of Bengal and chairman of the 
relief committee.

1
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itÜ ations ” committee make 
appeal to you to organize relief 
ill be deeply grateful for contribu- 

will be publicly ackuowl-E- WHICH IS ITÎ

The Columbian has opened another 
package of the ammunition against the 
local government, “ not of the sort that 
kills.” This is a worm-eaten job lot at 
which the opposition hammered last 
session in a vain attempt to create an 
explosion. The revenue .for the year 
ending J une 30, 1895, was $300,000 less 
than the expenditure, says our contem
porary, and it wantslto know what un
der these circumstances has become of 
the principles of responsible govern
ment. They are doing business at the 
old stand, neighbor, and you ought to 
know it, if you do not. The whole ques
tion of over-expenditure was fully gone 
into by the honse last year, when Hon.
Mr. Turner shewed how it was made and 
the authority for making it. In the case of 
a few items the outlay exceeded the esti
mate, as may happen in any case. No 
government can estimate in advance 
how much it is going to cost in any year 
to administer justice. The most it can do 
is to tell the house what the amount 
needed for that purpose is likely to 
be under normal circumstances. No 
government can possibly anticipate 
whether a bridge is likely to be carried 
away. Special cases constantly arise in 
the nature of emergencies and in order 
that the public interests may not suffer 
the government may employ any money 
in the treasury to meet them. In some 
cases the amount estimated was not all 
expanded. But the balk of the expendi
ture in excess of the current revenue in 
the year ending June 30th, 1895, was by 
virtue of statutes passed by the legisla
ture and in connection with the last pro
vincial loan. "All this was fully explained 
last year, and we perhaps owe an apology 
to readers of the Colonist for referring 
to it. But the facts so completely ex
pose the policy of the Columbian that 
they are worth the reference. That 
policy is to seek to create the impres
sion that the expenditures of the Our information in regard to the 
province from year to year are probable sale of the Spokane & Northern 
not controlled either in law is that Mr. Corbin has been asked to
or in fact by the estimates submitted to name a price for the road and has the 

? the legislature. .It is dishonest in the matter under advisement.
'Columbian to pretend to believe what it -------- -——
seeks to mislead its readers into accept-. The Nanaimo Mail has issued a daily 
ing as the truth. It offers the Colonist edition which presents a very creditable 
what it calls the dilemma of choosing1 appearance.

the enlargement of Manitoba.
Not a single Northwest paper outside 

of Calgary has etraightlv commended 
Greenway’s suggestion. The reason __ 
derlying the Calgary papers’ approval is 
given with blushing modesty by the 
Tribune : “It would probàSly have the 
good effect of transferring the capital 
from Regina to Calgary.” Unfortup- 
ately for those papers the argument is 
one of very limited potency.—Regina 
Leader.

now

A BROADWAY SENSATION.It is estimated that the spruce that 
will be used for the manufacture of 
paper pulp in the United States this 
year will be the equivalent of 25,000,000 
feet of logs. One of these days British 
Columbia will be a great paper produc
ing country. Camille Flammarion, in 
one of his stories, the scene of which is 
laid a few centuries in the future, speaks 
of the trees having all disappeared, hav
ing been converted into paper.

un-
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BY WAY OF VARIETY.
“ You have an iron constitution, haven’t 

you, Fudger?”
“ Well, I started out with one, but the 

world treated me so roughly that I found 
it necessary to substitute brass.”—Chicago 
Record.

A story comes from a town not a thou
sand miles from. Bar Harbor, Me., that 
equals the celebrated note story of Hans 
and Fritz. It runs as follows : Dan and 
Mose, neither of whom was noted for his 
erudition, were partners in an enterprise 
which it is needless to specify. One morn
ing Mr. -------called to settle a small bill
that was due to them, and after paving 
asked for a receipt. Mose retired to thé pri
vacy of his office, and, after a long wait, re
turned with the following: “ We’ve eot 
our pay. Me and Dan.”—Boston Herald.

There came a sharp ring at the door-bell.
The caller was a messenger from the tel

ephone company, bearing the following 
note:

“ Dear Madame Permit us once again 
to call yonr attention to the account of 
$4.20 for telephone service, which still re
mains unpaid. We have waited patiently 
a long time for this and must now demand 
an immediate settlement.”

The woman of the honse sat down and 
wrote in a leisurely way this reply :

“ Gentlemen I am glad to learn that 
von have waited patiently for that $4.20. 
Many a time, when I have been compelled 
to avail myself of yonr telephone ‘ service,’ 
and have waited till the girt at the central 
office had finished her gossiping with some 
friend. I have not been as patient, per
haps, as I ought to have been, but I waited 
—I had to wait.

‘■Are you waiting? Are you waiting 
patiently, gentlemen? All sight. Wait a 
little while longer.”—Chicaf^Tribune.

Dining.—Lawyer—But my business is 
important. Why can’t I see the Judge? 
Servant—His honor is at steak.—Life.

DUNCAN.
m

The people of Victoria have hardly 
yet aroused themselves in regard to the 
Indian famine relief fund and in conse
quence subscriptions are not coming in 
very rapidly. There have been some 
very handsome subscriptionsand a num
ber that are equally liberal in a.compara- 
tive sense. The case is one thit calls for 
prompt action. This is an occason when 
he gives twice who gives quickly.

§

I

I

The City Council seem very much in 
earnest in the matter of street improve
ment. The’citizens will cordially sup
port any well-considered plan. Victoria 
needs better business streets about as 
much as anything else.

By the way, the suggestion that too 
many hacks are allowed to stand on 
Government street ought not to be lost 
sight of. The hackmen are entitled to 
consideration, but so also are the general 
public.

5/f-
il
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In the statement of the amount 

claimed in the Behring Sea arbitration, 
the casts in the Sayward case and the 
interest were omitted. These swell the 
total of the claims to upwards of $1,000,- 
000.j

He was watching his neighbor’s trouble
some boy climb a tree, and he had a look 
of painful anxiety on his countenance. 
“Are you afraid the lad will fall? ” was 
asked him. “ No,” he replied; “ I’m afraid 
he won’t.-Tid-Bits.

i

“What a distinguished-looking man!” 
“ Yes, the last time I saw him he was on' 
the bench.” “ What, a Judge? ” “ No; a 
substitute ball-player.”—Cincinnati Plain

“ I’U never ask another woman to marry 
me as long as I live !” “ Refused again 1 ” 
“No; accepted.”—Tid-Bits.
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ARRESTED AT
The Man of Many Ans 

ders Captured i 
Francisco,

Perfectly Cool and Ci 
Be Sent Soutl 

Once.

San Francisco, Feb. 3 
ing at 5:15 the long watci 
who have for so mad 
anxiously awaiting the 
four masted barque Swanh 
castle, New South Wales 
by the sight of that 
through the beads in ti 
Active. It was not witbd 
dation that the arrival hd 
awaited the reports bij 
g.s. Monowai having cond 
of a possibility that the 
murderer Butler, thel 
of so many cold blood 
might in some way or otlj 
justice the slip and eecad 
of justice, which there is i 
son to expect will be so 
avenge the deaths of tbl 
man of many aliases had 
rob and dispose of with a 
persistence and, it may 
genuity- But there is nd 
certainty as to his captuj 
Edwin Butler, alias AsheJ 
goner in the San FranciecJ 
the heads the tug blew siJ 
signal agreed upon if Jj 
board. Shortly after, I 
flashed ont through j 
another signal, and the 
that their man was therd 
honse boat Hartley was al 
by six detectives, four nl 
and four revenue officer! 
rapidly away to the Swl 
was met off Fort Point! 
officers went on board tbl 
ascertain if Butler tj 
in irons, but as t] 
that he had 
went on board without 
being pointed out, was I 
few moments. He denis 
Butler, but he was posij 
by the Australian detecl 
and Conroy. The suspj 
was taken on board the 
soon landed him at the w 
wagon was in waiting, a 
ried off to prison. Althj 
was a complete surprise! 
man maintained reman 
and calmly puffed a cigan 
ashore.

Captain Fraser, of the I 
that Butler shipped will 
man under the name of j 
of the victime. All wed 
trip across the Pacific I 
known that a notorious d 
board. Yesterday when! 
that the vessel was nead 
Butler asked Captain FI 
pilot appeared to slo w ud 
letters from Australia. I 
came aboard Butler apprl 
asked: “ Well, is it yea 
pilot ffuT not kiiSJr' whan 
the man gave no explanl

!

not

Cai-tain Fraser was in 
pilot that it was snppos 
was i m board under th 
Weller and was told o 
meats for his capture, 
agreed to do all in his po 
police. It was agreed 
crew lined-np for inspf 
Fraser was to stop in fi 
When tb” police came oi 
men lined-up Butler was 
line. Captain Fraser sti 
him and at the same tim 

of the local police, c 
a pistol. Butler’s hand 
a flash. Irons were el 
wrists and one of the i 
criminals of modern tin 
er. Detectives McHatt 
who knew Butler in A 
having narrowly escapj 
his victims, were disgn 
boarded the Swanhild 
charged Entier with thJ 
uted to him he professe 
denied that his name xj 
board the Hartley on tq 
the disguises were rei 
Butler pretended not t 
tors.

Butler is specificallj 
having committed three 
several others qre attrit 
plap of action in Austral 
tise for some one to woi] 
in the hush with him.’ 
who answered the aJ 
would choose only snehl 
acquaintances and aboq 
ial inquiry was likelv tq 
assuring himself that h] 
a man of means, Butlerl 
with him for the busti 
technical name of the1 
country lying outside cj 
a place well fitted to dé 
Arrived at the claim, 1 
his man to work, and 
suspecting miner toiled 
gold that was to place q 
a rifle shot would 
ness of the bush, and th 
with a gaping, ragged h 
would plunge forward 
had just dug.

Butler

ner !

re-ec

appears unq 
position, and sits unco 
his questioners with 
glance. He affects to b 
than otherwise at his p 
is below medium heigh 
insignificant in appear 
malevolent expression, 
like a confirmed crin 
parently about twenty-] 
When his baggage wai 
any quantity of incrim 
against him was 
packed in with hiti 
ings. A photo of , 
pair of bluchers <i 
stamped Weller’s nam 
spectacle case and a w 
locket, all bearing Lee' 
monogram ; a number 
flv leaves of which J 
Weller and his wife, 
articles are considered 
positively connecting W 
fier of the sea captain 
The detectives are ver 
the identity of their pr 
anv possibilitv of mists 

When the Monowai l 
nn Friday she will not]
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